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Abstract: In order to further explore the rural ecological environment promoting the new retail
format, the research on improving the mechanism of bilateral economic interest linkage between
agricultural enterprises and farmers under the rural ecological environment promoting the new
retail format was proposed. Through in-depth analysis of the bilateral interest linkage mechanism
between agricultural enterprises and farmers under the new retail format, this study starts with
specific cases to deeply summarize the specific problems of the bilateral economic interest linkage
mechanism between agricultural enterprises and farmers under the development trend of the rural
ecological environment and fully reveal the unreasonable phenomena in the linkage mechanism. The
results show that the main problems of the current agricultural enterprise linkage mechanism are the
frequent occurrence of default events, the low stability of the linkage, the loose connections, and the
lack of risk sharing and value creation mechanisms. On this basis, starting from the economic benefits
acquisition and development needs of farmers and enterprises, this paper focuses on the innovation
and improvement strategies of the bilateral economic benefit linkage mechanism from the aspects of
the development of cooperative economic organizations, capital investment, and innovation of the
industrial operation mode.

Keywords: green economy; new retail format; agricultural enterprise bilateral economy; interest
linkage mechanism

1. Introduction

Since the concept of “green economy” was put forward in the 1980s, relevant organi-
zations at home and abroad have successively carried out relevant research. To sum up, the
green economy is a new economic concept that comes down in one continuous line from
the concept of sustainable development and appears in the process of development model
innovation. The green economy is a new economic form with market orientation, ecology,
environment and resources as the elements, industrial economy as the basis, scientific and
technological innovation as the support, coordinated development of economy, society,
and ecology as the purpose, and maintenance of human living environment, scientific
development, utilization of resources, and coordination of the relationship between man
and nature as the main characteristics. From the development practice of countries around
the world, the development of the green economy mainly needs to grasp the following
points: First, we should take ecology, environment, and resources as the basic elements of
the operation of the green economy system, and fully reflect the value and fairness of the
use of ecology, environment, and resources; the second is to maximize the comprehensive
benefits of economic, social, and ecological benefits as the fundamental goal of developing
the green economy; third, we should take the promotion of traditional economic transfor-
mation and the construction of ecological economy as the main way to develop the green
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economy; fourth, we should take green scientific and technological innovation as the key
means and important support for the development of the green economy. As China enters
a new stage of modernization that promotes scientific development, the development
of the green economy means taking the ecological foundation, environmental capacity,
and resource carrying capacity as prerequisites, giving full play to the leading role of the
ecological environment in economic development and the mechanism of pushing back
economic development, gradually building green science and technology innovation and
green mechanism innovation as the support, and taking green energy, green production,
and green consumption as the basis. The economic operation system, which meets the
requirements of environmental protection and green development, applies the concept
of green development to the whole process of economic activities such as production,
consumption, trade, and investment, so as to promote the comprehensive, coordinated,
and sustainable development of economy, society, and ecology.

By the end of 2020, China’s anti-poverty campaign has achieved comprehensive re-
sults. From the proposal of the anti-poverty campaign to the victory of the campaign,
the overall face of the countryside has been completely changed. Of course, the change
of rural ecological environment in this process also indirectly promoted the emergence
and development of new retail formats. The new retail formats have played a key role in
promoting the revitalization and development of rural areas in China. The technological
empowerment of township revitalization will gradually realize the further development of
rural physical retail formats. The new retail business model is bound to gradually change
the current stage of China’s rural and agricultural production mode, further accelerate
the practical path of agricultural transformation and upgrading, and help the all-round
development of rural areas. In this process, agricultural enterprises play a vital role. In
recent years, the number of agricultural enterprises and the number of farmers driven by
enterprises in many regions of our country have been growing, and the two sides have
gradually formed diversified economic interest connections. At this time, as far as the
current situation is concerned, there are still many problems in the bilateral economic
interest connection mechanism, and how to explore the improvement and innovation of
the connection mechanism based on these problems is the focus of this study. According to
their own production and operation conditions and market conditions, both agricultural
enterprises can freely buy and sell agricultural products in the market, relying on a highly
free market economy. Leading enterprises can freely purchase agricultural products. The
two parties do not sign a contract and the price will follow the market. There is no fixed
economic connection and price constraint between farmers and enterprises. The economic
activities of purchasing and selling agricultural products are pure market behaviors. Farm-
ers are completely free “economic people”. The advantage of this method is that farmers
have full autonomy in management, can decide transactions according to their own wishes,
and seek their own maximum market interests. The relationship of interests is clear, and
there are few conflicts and disputes. The purpose of this study is to find out the current
situation of interest distribution and risk sharing in the interest connection mechanism of
agricultural enterprises in Huizhou, find out the problems faced in the interest connection
mechanism of agricultural enterprises and farmers in Huizhou, analyze the reasons and put
forward targeted suggestions by combining the current situation of agricultural industry
development in Huizhou and the current situation of interest connection between farmers
and agricultural enterprises in Huizhou. It provides a reference for the further development
of the benefit linkage mechanism of agricultural enterprises in Huizhou.

In recent years, the agricultural industry in Huizhou has developed rapidly, but the
discussion on the benefit linkage mechanism is not deep enough. Therefore, it is of practical
significance to study the benefit linkage mechanism among various business entities in
Huizhou. First, it is conducive to exploring a close interest connection mechanism between
agricultural enterprises and farmers in Huizhou, linking all links of production, supply,
and marketing in agricultural production in Huizhou, so that farmers can enjoy the benefits
brought by each link. At the same time, agricultural enterprises can also produce certain
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economic and social benefits, and promote mutual benefit and win–win results between
enterprises and farmers. Second, it is conducive to promoting the healthy development
of agricultural enterprises in Huizhou, expanding the scale of enterprises, absorbing local
surplus labor in rural areas, and increasing the construction of rural public facilities. Third,
it can enable decentralized small farmers to organize large-scale production, improve the
production efficiency and market competitiveness of agricultural products, and increase
the production income of farmers.

It is of great practical significance to strengthen the research on the relevance of
agricultural enterprises, especially the theoretical research and empirical research on the
way of interest connection between “enterprises and farmers”. First, the establishment of
the relevant organizational model of Chinese agricultural enterprises can provide policy
guidance and support theoretically, so that agricultural enterprises can achieve sustainable
and healthy development; second, providing theoretical support for the establishment of
the contractual relationship between “enterprises and farmers” can lay a solid foundation
for subsequent research; third, we can give guidance and relevant suggestions for the
development direction of the “agricultural enterprises and farmers” organization model
and provide a reliable basis for the development theory of modern agricultural industry
in China.

Institutional change can accelerate and effectively promote the growth of the agri-
cultural economy. This change increases the freedom of human activities, reduces taxes,
formulates laws to protect production and operation, enhances the mobility of society,
regions and occupations, strengthens political participation, improves investment, and
strengthens education. In the process of implementing the sustainable development strat-
egy, China has actively explored and promoted the green development of the economy and
society, and has made remarkable achievements. It is mainly reflected in two aspects: the
first is the theoretical exploration. A theoretical framework of green development, guided
by the scientific concept of development and ecological civilization and supported by
ecological construction and environmental protection, the construction of a “two oriented
society”, and the development of the green economy, has been initially established. The
new industrialization road, circular economy, low-carbon economy, cleaner production,
energy conservation, and emission reduction proposed and implemented by governments
at all levels basically belong to the broad green economy category. The second is the
exploration at the practical level. All regions and departments have actively promoted
the development of the green economy, vigorously carried out ecological construction and
environmental protection projects such as natural forest protection projects, conversion of
farmland to forest projects, construction of natural reserves, increased investment in ecolog-
ical and environmental protection infrastructure construction, and successively launched
major projects and pilot demonstrations in circular economy, energy conservation, and
consumption reduction. In particular, the National Twelfth Five Year Plan specifically
discusses “green development” and proposes a number of specific measures to promote
the “green economy” as an important national and local development strategy. Based
on a survey of 1232 wheat growers in Pakistan in April and May 2019, the production
risk of weather shocks on wheat farms and the effectiveness of physical, unphysical, and
innovative management strategies to reduce crop damage were estimated by VE Elahi
et al. Parametric and non-parametric measurement techniques were used to approach
the research objectives. The findings suggest that the adverse effects of extreme weather
events on wheat crops increase with extreme weather events, and the damage occurred
closer to the harvest period. Results of the propensity score matching (PSM) method found
wheat loss when crops experienced intense thunderstorms, storms, and hail [1]. Major
statistical indicators of structural changes in agro-industries and the health and contribu-
tion of small farms to agriculture as a whole are reviewed in Afanaseva et al. This work is
aimed at defining the prerequisites for the formation of cooperatives by Russian farmers.
This is extremely important because small farms produce nearly half of the country’s
total agricultural output, own 37 percent of the arable land, 56 percent of the cattle, and
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secure one in four jobs. Through the research, we found a series of disadvantages affecting
the development of small farms. They lack modern technology, efficient staff, working
capital, and have marketing problems [2]. Hooijmaaijers examined the growth of China’s
foreign direct investment (COFDI) in the BRIC countries from 2009 to 2019, the value of
China’s construction contracts, and the extent of bilateral trade between China and Brazil,
India, Russia, and South Africa [3]. Some scholars believe that “the key for us to correctly
construct the interest relationship between enterprises and farmers is to establish the mar-
ket dominant position of farmers and maintain their economic and legal independence;
we should cultivate agricultural cooperative economic organizations as the intermediary
organization carrier for the interest connection between farmers and agricultural leading
enterprises; the interest connection mechanism we want to build should be able to make
the interest demands between farmers and leading enterprises consistent.” Chen, X. et al.
discussed the impact of agricultural industrialization organizations on the quality of agri-
cultural products. Through the investigation of lychee growers in Guangdong Province and
its surrounding areas, the indicators suitable for the measurement of lychee quality were
designed from the two dimensions of safety and texture, and the assumptions proposed
in their paper were tested by factor analysis, correlation analysis, and an OLS model. The
results showed that the participation of agricultural industrialization organizations played
an important role in improving the quality of lychee growers. Unified management and
standards through enterprises, cooperatives, associations, and other industrial organiza-
tions is an important way to large-scale production of lychee, strengthen their respective
advantages, share risks, and achieve mutual benefit and win-win results. The government
departments should play a leading and propaganda role, provide financial and technical
support, improve the service system of lychee industrialization, cultivate leading lychee en-
terprises, and accelerate the development of lychee professional cooperatives, associations,
and other intermediary organizations, so that they can become the main standardized and
competitive market players [4]. Xiaolu, W. U. and others used qualitative and quantitative
methods to analyze the mechanism of scientific and technological innovation on the inte-
gration of industrialization and urbanization. Through empirical analysis of relevant data
in Henan Province, they proposed an integrated development path driven by scientific and
technological innovation [5].

In foreign countries, the main organizational form of agricultural industrialization in
some countries is an agricultural cooperative organization composed of small and medium-
sized enterprises. The United States, Japan, and France are the most representative of
the research on the interest linkage between agricultural enterprises and farmers. It can
be roughly divided into the following categories: first, the shareholding system, which
refers to how farmers invest in capital, land, labor, technology and other production factors
for company management; second, the contract system refers to the contract signed by
farmers and companies to establish the contractual relationship. Japan encourages small
and medium-sized enterprises to join agricultural cooperative organizations and jointly
carry out activities such as raw material supply, agricultural production, agricultural prod-
uct processing, and agricultural product sales. From the perspective of the government,
the cooperative organization, as a communication institution, maintains and conveys the
laws and policies of the government. From the perspective of farmers, the agricultural
cooperative organization maintains the interests of farmers and improves their own in-
come. In France, the agrofood complex is the main connection form for the development
of agricultural industrialization, which is led by food companies and feed companies.
Agricultural cooperative organizations are not only responsible for the production and
supply of agricultural means of production, but also for the purchase, processing, and sales
of agricultural products. On the one hand, agricultural cooperative organizations are the
representatives of the interests of agriculture, farmers, and rural areas; on the other hand,
they are the implementers of government policies and laws. Other forms of organization
are agricultural food complexes led by food industry companies and feed companies. The
agrifood complex realizes vertical leadership over agricultural producers, and manages and
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guides agricultural producers through established consultants. From the whole research
situation, scholars at home and abroad have studied the interest linkage mechanism of
agricultural enterprises from many aspects. The domestic research includes three aspects:
the interest linkage mechanism, the model of agricultural industrialization, and the coun-
termeasures to improve the interest linkage mechanism of agricultural enterprises. The
foreign research on the interest linkage between the various business entities of agricultural
industrialization is generally analyzed from the perspective of transaction cost theory,
asset specificity theory, industrial organization theory, etc. It mainly covers agricultural
industrialization management, agricultural organization and mode, and the agricultural
interest linkage mechanism.

Generally speaking, foreign agricultural industrialization models are mostly large-
scale agricultural enterprises established by direct investment in agriculture by industrial
and commercial capital, and form agricultural integration led by companies; or large
companies may sign contracts with farmers to connect the pre production, mid production
and post production links of industrial production in the form of contracts, so as to form an
agricultural industrial chain and drive the integrated development of agriculture.

On the basis of this study, this paper proposes a study on the improvement of the
mechanism of bilateral economic interest linkage between agricultural enterprises and farm-
ers under the new retail format promoted by the rural ecological environment. Through
the analysis of the benefit linkage mechanism between agricultural enterprises and farmers,
this study uses Huizhou’s data and cases to summarize the existing problems of the actual
benefit linkage mechanism, reflect the unreasonable phenomena in the development of
the benefit linkage mechanism between agricultural enterprises and farmers in individual
regions, and deeply analyze the problems in the benefit linkage mechanism for farmers,
from the development of cooperative economic organizations and capital investment. We
will focus on the innovation and improvement strategy of the bilateral economic benefit
linkage mechanism from the perspective of industrialization operation mode innovation.

2. Materials and Methods

In recent years, China has vigorously promoted the integrated application of the
Internet of Things, Big Data, artificial intelligence, and other new-generation information
technologies in all links of agriculture and rural areas, and promoted the vigorous develop-
ment of new rural business forms and new models. The development of the green economy
is a long-term, arduous, and complex systematic project. It requires not only active reform
and exploration in the economic field, but also corresponding reform and innovation in
social management and other fields, and comprehensive application of economic, legal,
administrative, scientific and technological, publicity, and education measures. Only in this
way can we gradually build a green economy operation system that meets the requirements
of ecological civilization development and promotes the healthy development of China’s
green economy.

First, rural e-commerce continues to grow. Rural e-commerce is developing rapidly.
From January to November 2021, the national rural online retail sales reached 1.85 trillion
yuan, a year-on-year increase of 13.3%; the online retail sales of agricultural products
reached 382.42 billion yuan, a year-on-year increase of 2.4%. New formats and models
such as live broadcast e-commerce, community group purchase, fresh e-commerce, and
cross-border e-commerce have become new highlights. In 2020, the total cross-border
e-commerce retail import and export of agricultural products nationwide reached about
44.9 billion yuan, an increase of 19.8% year-on-year.

Second, the potential of rural consumption has been continuously released. With
the gradual penetration of digital technology into the field of rural consumption and
the accelerated development of online and offline integration, digital consumption has
gradually become the mainstream mode of rural consumption. Information will be further
disseminated into villages and households to provide farmers with “one-stop” services
such as public welfare, convenience, and e-commerce. By the end of November 2021,
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467,000 agricultural information agencies had been established and operated nationwide,
providing 880 million people with various services for farmers and new agricultural
business entities [6].

Third, new forms of rural business are booming. The intelligent level of rural tourism
has been greatly improved. By the end of August 2020, 86.2% of rural tourism spots have
wireless network coverage, an increase of 4.1% year-on-year. The number of rural innova-
tion and entrepreneurship leaders continues to grow. In 2021, 11.2 million entrepreneurs
returned to their hometown, a year-on-year increase of 10.9%. More than 80% of en-
trepreneurship projects are primary, secondary, and tertiary industry integration projects,
driving the rise of agricultural experience and e-commerce live broadcasting [7].

At the same time, it should be noted that the development of new rural business forms
and new models in China has the problems of unbalanced and insufficient development
between regions and industries. There are weak links in the rural logistics system, and
the brand effect of rural e-commerce is not strong. The supply of rural scientific and
technological innovation is insufficient, which cannot meet the needs of innovation and
entrepreneurship; the income gap between urban and rural residents is still large, and the
rural consumption potential has not been effectively released; the standardization of rural
new business development is insufficient, and the sustainable profit model needs to be
explored urgently [8].This paper assumes that large-scale agricultural scale development
is the most basic feature of modern agriculture in China. The emergence of large-scale
agriculture is related to three important factors. First, it is related to the land system reform;
second, it is related to the transfer of rural surplus labor; and third, it is related to the
experience and management methods of dealing with agricultural enterprises and farmers.

The green economy is also called the environmental protection economy and low-
carbon economy. This economic form is different from the traditional industrial economy,
but it is based on the traditional industrial economy. To put it bluntly, the green economy is
an environmental protection economy; that is, in the process of economic development,
more attention is paid to protecting the ecological environment, and more economic forms
are derived from ecological environment protection. For the investigation of the current
situation, specific cases are involved here, taking Huizhou City, Guangdong Province as an
example [9].

On the whole, the development of modern agricultural industry in Huizhou has
achieved preliminary results. In 2017, the proportion of the three industries in GDP was
4.3:52.7:43. From the data, Huizhou’s GDP is $5347.49 million, and the GDP of the primary
industry is $232.53 million, with a growth rate of 4.5%, accounting for 9.8% of the total
primary industry in the Pearl River Delta. Due to the continuous development of Huizhou’s
primary industry, the total volume is increasing, but the growth rate is not as fast as that
of the secondary and tertiary industries, so the proportion of the primary industry in the
industrial structure is declining. In general, the performance of the industrial structure
in regional development is that the proportion of primary and secondary industries con-
tinues to decline and the proportion of tertiary industries continues to rise. Therefore,
with the development of Huizhou’s industry, the proportion of agricultural industry in the
whole industry has decreased, but the output value has continued to grow. The research
objects are some agriculture-related enterprises in Huizhou. In order to meet the needs of
the research, the survey was arranged from mid-July to the end of August, which lasted
45 days, and the actual survey lasted about 30 days. The research object includes part of
the agriculture-related enterprises in Huizhou, a total of 105, and 220 households were
surveyed. In the design of the questionnaire, detailed questions cover the basic information
of each research object, agricultural production and operation, the relationship between
farmers and agricultural enterprises, as well as the core issues related to the construction
of the interest association mechanism. During the investigation, questionnaire distribu-
tion and field interviews were combined. In the enterprise research, questionnaires were
distributed and representatives of individual enterprises were interviewed to obtain data
and case materials, which were guaranteed to be used in article writing on the premise
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of not harming their interests. In the peasant household survey, the method of village
selection was adopted, and villagers were selected in key rural areas for questionnaire
distribution and field interviews, so as to obtain data and case support. This study se-
lected 105 agriculture-related enterprises in Huizhou to conduct research in the form of
questionnaires and interviews with enterprise leaders. A total of 105 questionnaires were
distributed and 94 valid questionnaires were collected, with an effective response rate
of 89.5%.

3. Results
3.1. Relevant Data Investigation

The survey sample of agricultural enterprises in Huizhou are mainly circulation enter-
prises and processing enterprises. According to the feedback data from the questionnaire,
there are 53 circulation enterprises and 41 processing enterprises in the survey [10–14]. The
survey results show that there are 78 vegetable enterprises, three grain enterprises and
13 fruit enterprises. See Figure 1 for details:
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The research data showed that 77 enterprises sold to the local market (including
Guangdong province), 15 to the national market, and two to the international market. Most
businesses sell to local businesses and state markets. The survey showed that 69 companies
said that the stock price has changed significantly over the past two years, 23 companies
said that it has changed a lot, and two companies said that it is stable. Research data
showed that most of the businesses with high turnover are vegetable and fruit businesses,
while the price turnover of the grain business is low, as shown in Figure 2:
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According to the questionnaire survey, the basic situation of the surveyed farmers
is that they are mainly middle-aged and elderly, have low education level, and most of
them have gone out to make a living. About 80% of the surveyed farmers know about the
benefit linkage mechanism. From the perspective of age, the middle-aged and the elderly
are the main force of agricultural production. The survey results show that the number
of farmers over 41 years old accounts for 75% of the total number of surveyed farmers,
which is 152. In terms of education level, low education level is the main characteristic
of farmers [15–19]. The survey results show that there are 10 farmers who have received
higher education, most of whom are young people who return home to start businesses.
Farmers with education below junior high school account for a large proportion, up to 65%.
In other aspects, 70% of the farmers have the experience of going out to work or doing
business, and 80% of the farmers have the understanding of the “company + farmers”
benefit linkage mechanism. The above results are shown in Figures 3–5:

The survey results on the benefits of cooperation with agricultural enterprises show
that nearly 80% of the farmers believe that cooperation with enterprises will ensure the
sales of agricultural products, and nearly 70% of the farmers believe that it can ensure the
source of income and strengthen the bargaining power. Nearly 50% of the respondents also
chose other options, such as providing socialized services to resist market risks [13,20–24].
In terms of the reasons for cooperation with agricultural enterprises, about 30% of the
farmers chose to ensure the sales of their products, and 40% of the respondents chose to
ensure the price. See Figures 6 and 7:
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Figure 7. Why we cooperate with enterprises and the practical effects of cooperation with enterprises.

The survey results show that, from the perspective of farmers, 90% of the survey
respondents sell more than half of the total amount of agricultural products to cooperative
agricultural enterprises. In terms of the cooperation mode of agricultural enterprises,
most of them are agreed upon by both parties, and the rest are led by the government or
facilitated by other third parties. The cooperation with agricultural enterprises mainly
focuses on selling products. It is found in the survey that the core of the three interest
connection methods involved in this paper is to sell the agricultural products produced by
farmers at the optimal price through the cooperation between agricultural enterprises and
farmers, so as to realize the value added of agricultural products, and finally realize the
interests of both sides. See Figures 8 and 9:
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3.2. Interest Connection Mode between Farmers and Enterprises

1. Contract linking type

The green economy is essentially an economic form of sustainable development and
also a high-tech economy. It relies on advanced science and technology to constantly
improve the economic value. The most original contract type connection mechanism is
the so-called order type agriculture, which is based on the purchase and sales contract
signed between the agricultural enterprise and the farmers, and in which the farmers
sell the agricultural products to the agricultural enterprises at the agreed price after har-
vest; the more in-depth contract connection method is the contract form, and its benefit
distribution method involves “profit sharing methods such as profit return or secondary
settlement” [25,26]. Its structure is shown in Figure 10:
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2. Cooperative connection type

As producers, farmers will actively seek agricultural enterprises to provide produc-
tive services. In this mechanism, the enterprise has more control over the quality of the
agricultural products to be purchased, the production efficiency of farmers and the quality
of agricultural products have been improved, and ultimately the benefits of both parties
will be increased. It is a kind of connection mechanism for the interaction of both parties.
See Figure 12:
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According to the survey, the demand of farmers for agricultural technology and
agricultural materials services and the demand of agricultural enterprises for the quality
of agricultural products have promoted the emergence of this connection mechanism to a
certain extent [13,27–30]. In the survey, about 31% of enterprises chose to adopt this kind
of connection mechanism with farmers. See Figure 13 below:
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3. Property right connection type

In this way, both sides of the cooperation define the upper limit of the proportion of
capital participation in profit distribution, so as to protect the interests of farmers [31–33].
In the survey, about 16% of enterprises chose to adopt this kind of connection mechanism
with farmers. See Figures 14 and 15:
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The farmers in the villages where the cooperative production bases are located mostly
adopt this model for benefit distribution. In terms of specific operation, the enterprise and
farmers purchase agricultural products at the price agreed upon in the contract [34–39].
When the market is good, the enterprise redistributes profits to farmers at a certain propor-
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tion. When the market is bad and the profits are too low, the enterprise can also purchase
agricultural products at the agreed price without profit distribution. The enterprise’s
revenue will be announced at the annual meeting. However, the agreement is not rigid.
Table 1 below shows the benefit distribution mechanism:

Table 1. Profit distribution mechanism of enterprises.

Benefit Distribution
Mode

Protected Price
Acquisition

Return Profits from
Patronage Share Dividends Preferential Price for

Material Supply

Number of selections 56 48 23 20

From the overall survey results, profit sharing methods such as profit return or sec-
ondary settlement are simple and easy to operate, which has increased their proportion in
the benefit distribution mechanism to a certain extent. In this way, compared with the sim-
ple buyout connection, the connection between farmers and enterprises can be improved
by paying money and delivering goods with both money and goods [40–42]. The most
common way is to adopt the distribution mode of “protection price acquisition + profit
return”. In the process of cooperation, the enterprise will agree on the purchase price range
of agricultural products with farmers on the premise of not damaging its own development.
Generally, both parties agree on the lowest price and the highest price. The lowest price is
the agreed price when the market price is lower than the agreed price. When the market
price is higher than the highest price, the agreed price is the agreed highest price. In addi-
tion, the profit from sale is shared with farmers to a certain extent. From the perspective of
farmers, after selling their agricultural products as agreed, the implementation of profit
return or secondary settlement can enable them to enjoy some of the benefits brought
by market price changes, avoid the risks brought by sharp fluctuations in market prices,
and ensure their own income. From the perspective of enterprises, using this model will
sacrifice part of their own profits, but it can play a role in strengthening the stability of
cooperation with farmers.

3.3. Problems in Interest Linkage Mechanism

4. Events of default occur from time to time

The results show that 35 enterprises have defaulted in the process of farmers’ cooper-
ation. A total of 59 companies did not breach the contract. See Figure 16 for details. The
main reasons for the breach of contract are that the quality does not meet the requirements,
the delivery time is not accurate, and the quantity of agricultural products does not meet
the requirements. Some enterprises will have disputes in the process of cooperation with
farmers [43–45]. Most of them will be settled through negotiation, and a few will resort
to law.
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5. Poor connection stability

In the survey, it is found that in terms of the tightness of the connection between
enterprises and farmers, 64% of enterprises choose the loose type, and about 50% of
farmers choose the tight type and the loose type, respectively. Farmers’ quality is uneven,
enterprises lack unified standards to guide farmers’ production, and some farmers’ ability
to perform the contract is weak [46].

6. The connection is not tight enough and slightly loose

The research results show that in the construction of agricultural enterprise benefit
connection mechanism in Huizhou, the contract type and buyout type account for a rela-
tively high proportion, the cooperation type accounts for the second, and the property right
type accounts for the least. Among them, the more stable connection mode is cooperative
sale of agricultural products, that is, buyout cooperation. The loose connection mode has a
large proportion, and the property right connection mode accounts for a small proportion.
It is found in the survey that the connection mechanism with high simplicity and little
restraint accounts for a large proportion in the benefit connection mechanisms of Huizhou
agricultural enterprises [47]. Generally speaking, the relatively simple connection mech-
anism is relatively loose, resulting in the low connection tightness between agricultural
enterprises. See Tables 2 and 3 for details:

Table 2. Types and tightness of enterprise interest connection.

Type Cooperative
Coupling Type

Contract
Linkage Type

Property Right
Coupling Type

Tight Fitting
Type

Semi-Compact
Type

Loose
Loose Type

number of people 29 50 15 18 15 61

Table 3. Types and tightness of farmers’ interest connection.

Type Cooperative
Coupling Type

Contract
Linkage Type

Property Right
Coupling Type

Tight Fitting
Type

Semi-Compact
Type

Loose
Loose Type

number of people 56 131 15 40 61 101

7. Lack of risk sharing and value creation mechanism

The research results show that, under the current situation there are defects in the
interest distribution mechanism, agricultural enterprises lack a more effective risk sharing
mechanism and value creation mechanism in the process of constructing the interest linkage
mechanism. Due to the lack of a more reasonable risk sharing mechanism, farmers transfer
the production risks to cooperative enterprises, and the risks faced by enterprises cannot
be effectively shared [48–52]. In the connection mechanism, the attention to value creation
is weak and there is a lack of planning. See Table 4 for details:

Table 4. Transaction mode with enterprises and willingness mode of transaction with enterprises.

Way

Mode of Transaction Mode of Intention

The Money
and Goods
Are Clean

Scheduled
Production

Payment
After Sale

Other
Ways

The Money
and Goods
Are Clean

Scheduled
Production

Payment
After Sale

Other
Ways

number of
people 20 121 40 20 20 162 20 0

From the overall survey, both enterprises and farmers are not very concerned about
whether they can create more value for both parties after building the benefit linkage
mechanism, in addition to the existing value aggregation. Specifically, the enterprise only
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pays attention to whether cooperative farmers can provide agricultural products on time
with quality and quantity guaranteed, so that the enterprise can sell the products to the
market after treatment and obtain profits. Farmers pay more attention to completing
planting tasks according to regulations and obtain scheduled benefits after completing the
contract. The two sides only focus on short-term interests, but have no designated plan for
long-term interests, making no one pay attention to how to further create value.

4. Discussion
4.1. Increase the Intensity of Capital Investment and Enhance the Competitiveness of
Leading Enterprises

The green economy is an economic structure, growth mode, and social form with
efficiency, harmony, and sustainability as its development goals and ecological agriculture,
circular industry, and sustainable service industry as its basic contents.

8. We will continue to increase development funds for industrialized agricultural opera-
tions and increase subsidies for industrialized agricultural operations

Compared with developed countries, the amount of agricultural subsidies in China is
much less, and the investment in agricultural infrastructure is also seriously insufficient,
which has caused a quite unfavorable situation for the development of China’s agricultural
industry [53]. On the one hand, it has caused the deterioration of agricultural production
conditions and production environment, and the decline of production capacity; on the
other hand, although many places are rich in agricultural natural resources, the policies
of agricultural industrialization are also very reasonable, and the enthusiasm of leading
enterprises and farmers is also very high, they are helpless due to the lack of start-up funds.
Therefore, the government should invest positive agricultural funds, especially increase
the special support funds for the operation and development of agricultural industrial-
ization, promote and promote the construction of leading enterprises and agricultural
production bases and processing bases, and enhance their ability to drive farmers to pull
the market [54].

9. Expand agricultural industry venture capital funds

At present, “the transformation rate of agricultural scientific and technological achieve-
ments in China is relatively low, which is mainly driven by leading enterprises. As the
transformation of agricultural scientific and technological achievements is a high-risk mar-
ket behavior, the state should establish corresponding venture capital funds and venture
capital mechanisms to share the market risks borne by leading enterprises and improve the
enthusiasm of leading enterprises”. In the United States, every state with a large proportion
of agriculture has professional venture capital companies to provide necessary agricultural
venture capital support for agricultural enterprises. China should also establish a com-
plete agricultural risk investment system and policy system as soon as possible, gradually
accumulate funds and gradually expand the scope of agricultural risk investment, so as
to promote and promote the transformation of agricultural scientific and technological
achievements and create conditions for the popularization and application of agricultural
technology in China’s agricultural production [55].

China’s agricultural venture capital funds can be composed of several types: First,
China’s agricultural venture capital funds can be jointly funded by financial departments
and banks as a national policy financing institution in agriculture. Second, local govern-
ments, leading enterprises, scientific research institutes and other institutions can jointly
fund the establishment of local agricultural technology venture capital funds. Third, mobi-
lize and encourage corresponding social organizations and individuals to invest or provide
financing to agricultural high-tech enterprises. Fourth, set up agricultural technology
venture capital funds in the development zones where agricultural high-tech enterprises
are relatively concentrated.

10. Reform China’s rural financial system and establish rural cooperative financial
organizations
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Due to the high risk of agricultural production and the weak ability of loan repayment,
commercial banks in major countries have gradually contracted their financial business
oriented to agricultural production. Leading enterprises’, farmers’ cooperative economic
organizations’, and farmers’ difficulties in obtaining loans have become increasingly promi-
nent. If this situation is not improved, China’s agricultural industrialization process will be
seriously affected. China should learn from foreign experience, reform the existing system
of rural credit cooperatives, and establish a real sense of rural cooperative financial service
institutions [56].

4.2. Develop Farmers’ Cooperative Economic Organizations

11. Increase policy support

The development of the green economy is an important support for the construction
of ecological civilization. On the one hand, the development of the green economy requires
promoting the greening of the microeconomic field, promoting technological innovation,
and promoting the development of green enterprises and green industries by eliminating
backward production capacity and processes. On the other hand, the development of the
green economy requires the promotion of the green economy in the macroeconomic field.
By actively promoting economic restructuring, the proportion of the traditional economy
with high resource consumption and heavy environmental pollution in the national econ-
omy will be gradually reduced and the proportion of the green economy will be increased.
Farmers’ cooperative economic organizations are still in the primary stage of development
in China, and their economic strength is still relatively weak. Therefore, governments at
all levels should increase the introduction of some policies and measures conducive to the
development of farmers’ cooperative economic organizations, and give them active policy
and financial support. There should be special competent departments responsible for the
development of farmers’ cooperative economic organizations; the financial department
should arrange special support funds; industry, commerce, and civil affairs should clarify
their registration methods, and improve and simplify relevant procedures and procedures;
The financial sector should provide credit support. If conditions are ripe, it should immedi-
ately set up financial service institutions specialized in agriculture; relevant government
departments should coordinate with each other, avoid mutual prevarication, truly form
a joint force, and promote the rapid and healthy development of farmers’ cooperative
economic organizations.

12. Active guidance and standardized operation

Farmers’ cooperative economic organizations are jointly established by farmers and
represent the interests of farmers. Therefore, in the construction of their internal systems,
they must maintain the consistency with the interests of farmers, and constantly improve
and standardize their operating mechanisms. First, “it is necessary to establish and improve
the internal democratic management system, adhere to the principle of ‘the people have,
manage and benefit’, and earnestly implement the system of ‘democratic decision-making,
management and supervision’. Second, establish and improve the protection mechanism
for the purchase price of agricultural products, and adopt the principle of guaranteed
minimum purchase for the purchase of agricultural products by its members to protect the
interests of its members. Third, establish and improve the benefit distribution mechanism.
Establish a risk fund within it to keep consistent with the interests of farmers and actively
implement the secondary return of their profits to farmers. Fourth, establish a financial
disclosure system. The financial revenues and expenditures shall be disclosed to the
members on a regular basis and subject to their supervision.

13. Strengthen training and improve quality

As China’s farmers’ cooperative organizations are still in the primary stage of develop-
ment, the overall quality of the employees is not high, and they lack the professional skills
of agricultural industrialization, production technology, and market-oriented operation
experience and ability. Therefore, it is imperative and urgent to do a good job in training
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the members of farmers’ cooperative organizations, especially the management personnel.
First, the competent authorities should regularly organize training courses for the employ-
ees of farmers’ cooperation and organize personnel to take turns in training. Second, select
key personnel to study in places where farmers’ cooperative economic organizations have
developed well and learn from the advanced management experience of others. Third,
recruit talents with professional knowledge background from the whole society to guide
and manage farmers’ cooperative economic organizations, so as to improve the overall
quality of the personnel of farmers’ cooperative economic organizations.

14. Perform duties and active guidance

The competent agricultural administrative department shall assume the responsibili-
ties of the leading department, actively carry out relevant investigation and research and
summarize experience, and establish some farmers’ cooperative economic organizations
with standardized articles of association, sound organization, perfect system, and a fair
and reasonable interest connection mechanism as a model for learning, so as to be “visible,
learnable and effective”. Strive to cultivate a number of farmers’ cooperative economic
organizations with “large scale, good benefits, standardized and perfect operation mecha-
nism, fair and reasonable interest mechanism, good effect in promoting the development of
agricultural industry and strong ability to increase farmers’ income”.

4.3. Strengthen System Construction and Promote the Improvement of Interest
Connection Mechanism

15. Improve relevant laws and regulations on agricultural industrialization as soon as possible

In China’s current agricultural industrialization, the business model of order agricul-
ture accounts for a large proportion. This model takes the contract as the carrier of interest
connection, establishes and improves the relevant law enforcement system, supervises the
performance and implementation of the contract according to law, and prevents the occur-
rence of breach of contract. It is a necessary measure to ensure the effective operation of
this model. Relevant administrative departments shall implement the model text, witness
and notarization system of order agricultural contracts, so as to prevent the emergence of
illegal and invalid contracts and protect the interests of farmers as far as possible. Notarial
offices shall strengthen their sense of service and give full play to their notarial functions.
When trying agriculture-related cases, the court should, on the premise of ensuring fair-
ness, simplify the procedures as much as possible, achieve rapid establishment, trial and
execution, effectively reduce litigation costs, strengthen judicial protection, and protect the
interests of both parties.

16. Strengthening enterprise system construction

Perfect and sound system is the foundation for enterprises to maintain vitality and
stability. For modern enterprises, system construction is particularly important. System
construction includes enterprise internal system construction and enterprise external sys-
tem construction. The internal system construction of enterprises requires enterprises to
establish and improve the modern corporate governance structure, so as to systematize
and institutionalize the internal management of enterprises. The construction of external
systems of enterprises requires the construction and improvement of relevant supervision
and restraint mechanisms to effectively protect the interests of farmers. In addition, the
corresponding social supervision mechanism should be introduced. The government has
the right to inspect and audit the operation and business of enterprises, and restrict and
regulate the behavior of enterprises through legal, economic, and administrative means.

17. Establish and improve the agricultural insurance system

We will improve the accuracy of weather forecasting, especially medium- and long-
term weather forecasting, enhance our ability to monitor, predict, respond to and prevent
climate change and extreme weather and climate events, and strengthen drought resilience
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and preparation for major extreme days such as floods and low temperatures (early warn-
ing, forecasting and service capabilities of events, establishing and improving more targeted
and operable emergency plans for major meteorological disasters, strengthening informa-
tion communication between departments, establishing and improving coordination and
linkage mechanisms, and comprehensively improving the ability to prevent and deal with
accidents and disasters). At the same time, we should strengthen the publicity of extreme
weather forecasting, improve the disaster prevention awareness of the whole people, and
the ability to avoid risks and save themselves, and do a good job in preparing for self rescue
of food production in the face of extreme weather, and “Be prepared for disaster prevention
and respond to disaster reduction” to minimize the impact of extreme weather. In order to
reduce the natural and market risks faced by agricultural production, farmers and lead-
ing enterprises should be encouraged to actively participate in agricultural insurance or
establish risk funds [57]. A certain proportion of the operating profit from the agricultural
industrialization operation is extracted as the risk guarantee fund, which is used as the
compensation for farmers when they are exposed to natural risks, to protect the interests of
farmers and to stabilize the raw material base of leading enterprises. It is conducive to the
healthy and stable development of agricultural industrialization.

18. Reduce agricultural environmental emissions

The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs and the National Development and Re-
form Commission has strengthened overall coordination, reviewed the overall deployment
and important planning of carbon reduction and fixation in agricultural and rural areas,
coordinated research on major policies and important work arrangements, coordinated so-
lutions to key and difficult issues, and guided and supervised the solid work. The Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Affairs is specifically responsible for organizing the implementa-
tion of carbon reduction and fixation in agricultural and rural areas, carrying out follow-up
evaluation, and strengthening supervision and guidance. Local agricultural and rural areas
as well as development and reform departments have strengthened policy convergence
and work docking, and prepared regional agricultural and rural carbon reduction and
fixation implementation plans based on local actual conditions, to ensure the consistency
of policy orientation and pace. Strengthen the implementation of existing agricultural and
rural carbon reduction and fixation support policies. Research and improve the supporting
policies for key tasks, promote the research on major issues and the formulation of policies
and regulations, and strengthen positive incentives and negative constraints and other
measures to create and improve supportive policies conducive to promoting the emission
reduction and carbon sequestration of agricultural and rural areas. Study and establish the
accounting and certification system, and explore the effective path of agricultural carbon
emissions trading. We will carry out pilot projects to apply typical technology models in
an orderly manner and create a number of low-carbon and zero- carbon pilot areas for
agriculture and rural areas.

5. Conclusions

In contemporary China, taking economic construction as the center is the key to re-
juvenating the country, and development is still the key to solving all our problems. The
concept, principle, and goal of ecological civilization construction should be deeply inte-
grated into and fully integrated into all aspects and the whole process of China’s economic,
political, cultural, and social construction. Through the development of the green economy,
we should promote the fundamental change of the mode of production and lifestyle, and
promote the realization of green economic, social, and ecological development, circular
development, and low-carbon development. This study analyzes the interest linkage
mechanism between agricultural enterprises and farmers, and uses the data and cases of
Huizhou to summarize the problems existing in the actual interest linkage mechanism,
reflecting the unreasonable phenomena in the development of the interest linkage mecha-
nism between agricultural enterprises and farmers in some areas. This paper also deeply
analyzes the problems in the farmers’ interest connection mechanism and puts forward
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corresponding countermeasures and suggestions on this basis to enrich the research on the
development of Huizhou’s agricultural industry.

At present, the development of the interest connection between agricultural enterprises
and farmers is still in the initial stage, and the research on this aspect is not perfect. There
are great restrictions on the interest connection between some agricultural enterprises
and farmers. This paper focuses on and analyzes the problems of the interest connection
mechanism between agricultural enterprises and farmers, so as to solve some restrictive
factors affecting the self-development of agricultural enterprises and promote the rapid
development of agriculture. The research results show that the main problems of the
current agricultural enterprise linkage mechanism mainly include occurrence of default
events from time to time; the instability of the linkage is not high, the linkage is not close
enough and slightly loose, and there is a lack of risk sharing and value creation mechanisms.
Through analysis, this paper believes that the main reasons for the above problems are the
small number and scale of leading enterprises, weak value creation ability, asymmetric
information between enterprises and farmers, lack of credit reporting system between
farmers and agricultural enterprises, insufficient government policy support, and the
external economic impact of agricultural enterprises.

On the whole, the development of the benefit linkage mechanism between agricultural
enterprises and farmers is stable. Although the loose linkage mechanism accounts for
a large proportion at the current stage, it has the basic conditions to form a further and
deeper benefit linkage mechanism. In the aspect of countermeasures and suggestions, this
paper puts forward specific countermeasures on how to improve the benefit connection
mechanism between agricultural enterprises and farmers. The innovation of the interest
linkage mechanism is a complex systematic project, which needs the active and steady
promotion of relevant parties. We need to continuously promote the improvement of the
interest linkage mechanism, and finally realize the consistency of interests between leading
enterprises and farmers’ interest subjects, promote the rapid development of China’s
agricultural industrialization, and make outstanding contributions to solving China’s rural,
agricultural, and farmers’ problems. The hypotheses of this paper are verified.

The development trend and future direction of modern agriculture are:
1. Large-scale agriculture: Scale development of agriculture is the most basic feature

of modern Chinese agriculture. The emergence of scale agriculture is related to three
important factors. First, it is related to the land system reform; second, it is related to
the transfer of rural surplus labor force; and third, it is related to the experience and
management mode of dealing with agricultural enterprises and farmers.

2. New types of agricultural entities have emerged: The emergence of farmers’ profes-
sional cooperatives, family farms, large agricultural specialized households and leading
agricultural enterprises, and the deepening of the professional division of labor among
agricultural operation entities in the development of agricultural production, contribute
to the realization of economies of scale and the improvement of labor productivity, thus
creating more value.

The inadequacy of this paper is that the scope of the research object is not wide enough,
which may make the research conclusion slightly one-sided. The research object adopts the
method of random and targeted interviews. Due to the limitations of objective factors or
the parties’ failure to fill in the report truthfully, the data is biased. Due to the limitations
of the researchers themselves, they cannot obtain the most comprehensive data and can
only use their best efforts to obtain data to support the research of this paper, which will
inevitably lead to omissions. In addition, due to the influence of subjective factors such
as personal theoretical foundation and epistemology, it is inevitable that the research will
have some inaccuracies. It can only be guaranteed that under the conditions of existing
materials, the data will be analyzed on the basis of the facts and the reality we know, and
the conclusion will be reached.
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